5225 students in total

41%/59% female/male students in Undergraduate Science*

43%/57% female/male students in Graduate Research

61 countries represented in Undergraduate Science

96 countries represented among all Science students

30 undergraduate degrees

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 3050

GRADUATE TAUGHT STUDENTS 1370

GRADUATE RESEARCH STUDENTS 470

OTHER STUDENTS (INCLUDING EXCHANGES, CPD) 335

80 undergraduate internships in 2019

32 taught masters degrees

150 graduate taught internships in 2019

616 staff in total

240 academic staff

250 research funded staff

74 administrative staff

52 technical staff

38% female staff

62% male staff

49 countries represented among Science staff

616 publications (2017)

596 new research awards and extensions (2017/2018)

181 new research awards - External (2017/2018)

€37.6m value of external funded awards (2017/2018)

1230 publications (2017)

*In line with UCD’s Gender Identity and Expression Policy, a small number of students (~.01%) have chosen not to identify a gender.